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If you want comfort this 

winter buy good coal.A LITTLE CIRL’8 DANCER.
Mr. Henry Macombe, Leyland St., 

Blackburn, London, Eng., states that his 
little girl fell and struck her knee against 
a curbstone. The knee began to swell, 
became very painful and terminated in 
what doctors call “ white swelling.” She 
was treated by the best medical men, but 
grew worse. Finally

MANLY PROTESTANT REPLY.To » Friend on Her Marriage Day.

i.
On thy merry marriage day,
’MWl the blooms and orange spray.

Jilld the music and the laughter and the 
Choicest blessings I Implore 
On thy footsteps evermore ;

He thou happiest of all the wedded throng.

D. DALY & SONIt seems that the anti-Catholic bigots 
of the country, both individually and 
collectively, 'in secret organizations, 
regard a presidental campaign as the 
most propitious time for stirring up 
strife and awakening religious ani
mosity against a large and law abiding 
portion of their fellow-citizens. We 
may be mistaken in calling those dis
turbers “ American citizens," for there 
is a widespread belief that those fore
most in virtulant attacks and misrepre
sentations against Catholics are not 
citizens of this country at all, and 

intend to become such, except 
for the sole purpose of furthering their 
un-American designs.

A few weeks ago, we exposed, in 
these columns, the aims and methods of 
those secret anti Catholic organizations 
which, like maggots, have crawled out

Those
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Heaven guard thy future years 
From the thorns and the tears ;

May thy heart be ever joyous as
And the radiant sky that beams,

Th.llLl'i^Mlttuhnd .long the

TvkJv1™. cJhPreinES. JA.«OT 

man.' By Rev. Janies Conway, S. J.* 1-ino.
net, 75 cents.

THE SACRA MENTALS of the Catholic 
Church. By Rev. A. A. Lambing.^LL^D-

ANALYSIS OF THE GOSPELS of the Sun
day». From the Italian of Angelo l Simula. 
By Kev. L. A. Lambert. LL. D. *vo. net.»l.»5

FIFTY-TWO SHORT INSTRUCTIONS ON 
THE PRINCIPAL TRUTHS of Our HoW 
Religion. From the French by Rev. I f. 
Ward, 12ino, cloth. net, «5 cents.

A MARTYR OF OUR OWN TIMES Life of 
the Rev. Just de Bretenieres, Missionary 
Aposti lle and Martyr in Corea. By Kt Rev. 
Mgr. D'Hulst. Rdited by Very Rev. J U. 
Slattery. With a letter from C ardinal 
Gibbons.

TALES AND LEGENDS OF THE MIDDLE 
AGES. From tin- Spanish of If. De 1 . Cap- 
ella. By Henry Wilson, l'lmo. »

T H E C( > R R F.CT THING FOR CAT H< )LICS. 
By Eelia Hardin Bugg. l'lmo, cents.

HELP FUR THE POOR SOULS IN PURGA- 
VoRY. Prayers and Devotions in aid ot the 
Suffering Souls. 32mo, cloth.

THE MOST HOLY ROSARY, in Thirty-one 
Meditations, Prayers, and Examples, suitable 
fur the months of May and October. XX ith 
prayers at Mass, etc. Translated by Kev. 
Eugene Grimm, C. SS. R. 3Jmo, cloth, to cents 

mar., 35 cents.
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used. The contents of one bottle 
11ino- trillofi the nain nd cured her.

19 YOBK STREET.wasway,

CAUTION.com|
ALU RIC.HTIIn thy life'» fresh dewy morning. 

Thy fond husband's heart adorning. 
Thou art leaving all thy girlhood's home be-

- ARTISTS --Sad Signi at Blackwell'i Island.

At the insane asylum on Blackwell's 
island it is said that when the insane 

first committed they are visited by 
family and friends. The friends drop 
off, but father, mother, sisters and 
brothers return week by week, mouth 
by month. Then the brother appears 

At length the father .leaves 
to the mother and sister the duty of
kOting after the aftlicted son or __ . ■**. picture» arc ruined with poor 
daughter. The girls marry, and JJflfxiN X co.or». Don't risk it. A few 
husband and babies claim their time. ^pcworld^Tlv-y t'he resell m all.
Then the day comes when the mother Tell your art dealer, like 
alone is seen. Year in and year out,

AlVto wander by Ills »lde,
A»a bit»' and happy bride.

igliled truth of loving
EACH PLl'G OF T11Enever

hearts toWith the plig 
bind.

Blessings then on him and thee, 
Wheresoever you may be. 

coming years of sunshine 
i the golden ring that's worn 

On this happy bridal morn,
May it symbolize the union you have made, 

(let. 1Z, ihiiz. -Patrick Cronin.
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net, 75 vents.Manufacture of
18 MARKEDof the old knownothing graves, 

organizations are plying their devil’s 
work just now with more titan their 
wonted energy. They are Hooding the 
land with secret circulars calculated to 

Twenty-first Sunday after Penteeost. | misrepresent the Catholic Church in
the eyes of the general public by de
picting her aims and influence ns 
hostile to the spirit of our American 

fine of those precious 
documents spread broadcast by one H.

“American

OIL AND - - - 
WATER COLORS T. <fc B.no more.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.

5.) cents.
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

all artists,
YOU MIST HAVE THEM. ITC2TE OTHER GEHUIHE.

Farms for Sale Cheap.
FORGIVENESS OF INJURIES.

SSStt2:rS5jr8K A. taaa * pm, mm*
Wholesale agents for Canada, manufactur

ers ot White Leads, Colors. Varnishes. Ac.

i»m- I institutions.
Hhouldst not thou then have had compas 

on thv fellow-servant, even as I had coin 
a ion on thee ? 1 St. Matt, xviii. 33.) SERMONS MORAL AND DOGMATIC on the 

the Fifteen Mysteries of the Holy Rosary.
By Rev. M. J. Flings, lftno. ne . i."»

Sold by all Catholic Bookseller» and Agents | 1 »s part sold to c. T. it. (,<iod orchard ami
fine buildings.

Las' liait Lot 6. Con. 4, Township Snugecn, 
Cht53£0. I County Bruce. Frame house, barn, etc.
_________ - I South east half Lot 20, C m 1, Township nf

Mo»n, County Middlesex. No buildings, isuu.

she comes no more they know at the 
asylum that site is dead.These words of to day's Gospel are C. Parke, secretary of the 

spoken by our Lord to every one who I Patriotic ? Legion" was sent to a 
lias been wanting in charity to his I prominent Episcopalian of this city, 
neighbor. Each one of us, as a ser- and his appended reply thereto will, 
vaut of God. as a steward of the gifts, I are sure, meet the hearty approval of 
both temporal and spiritual, which He I every manly American. This is what 
has entrusted to us that we, may use I he said :
them for the furtherance of His honor | “ //. c. Parke, Si r. American Patriotic.

League, I‘. O. ltox 2«»8, X«ic York
City :

“ III.A it Sm : our circular contain-

DUN MB
BAKING
POWDER

Pipe Smokers.
You may he satisfied with the brands 

of tobaccos you have been using for 
Grant it ; that you are satis- 

....... As there is always room for im
provement, we ask you to try our Old 
Ciivm Plug, or cut smoking tobacco, 
and we believe you will lie better 
satisfied. In any case a trial won't 
hurt you. Don't delay upon the order 
of buying, but buy at once.
Threw Awny III» ( rut. lies 

Account of a Itvmarkable

STATEMENT OF MR. MCNEE.
For eight years I was troubled with a sore 

my leg which resulted from having it 
broken. The doctors kept me in bed live 
months trying to heal it up, but all to no pur
pose. I tried all sorts of salves, liniments,

forgiveness from his lord for the sum I indeed would he a God-fearing and ointments, pills and hl-xid i„edicinosbut with 
of ten thousand talents (a very large God-loving country. His Holiness the
sum ot money , yet he was unmercitul I Pope by his recent condemnation ot anot}ier tur four months. I could not nut mv 
to his fellow-servant, who owed him a Cahensl vism and his manly recognition I foot on the ground or the blood would rush 
hundred pence. The difference be- of Republicanism in France make him out 
tween these sums is by no means so to shine tortli as the most prominent velope(1 on it whit ii reduced me to a living 
great as the difference between our I Democrat and American of the nge* I skeleton 1 lost 70 lbs, in four months i. 
offences against Almightv (iod and The Catholic Church is pre-eminently Friends advised me to go to the Hospital; those of our brethren against us. IV the. Church of the jieople, for the I htu ^^ou ' wanUMHosplit

we could only realize who it is that we I people1, and her priests are taken I p ‘open and scrape the bone, but 1 was too 
have offended, and then reflect as well I largely from the people. Her walls I wnaktu stand the operation. One old lad y said 
upon mu-ingratitude in offending Him, form a panorama of the essential truths it hail turned toas upon the innumerable benelits He of the Bible. Her festivals, fasts and I ,tlooifliitters 'then, but l'read of a

has showered upon us, we might form I leasts vividly portray the birth, life, I minister .Rev Mr. Stunt, who had been cured 
faint idea of the gravity of our sufferings, death, resurrection and of a «evere abscess on the neck by IS. II. B.. 

ai a, and of the immense debt' that we ascension of that Jesus whom Protest- ^{n^,udI ’ivlbelMi.e" lèg '"fif the 
owe to His justice. We could not then I ants pretend to love, out whose lambs I fitters and took them according to directions, 
refuse forgiveness to our neighbor for 1 thev confide to godless schools and god- 1 After u-ing one buttle I could walk on

«WS* iSRtW «.. .. Homan Cntho.U-
lered from him. “With what nteas- I Church but to the Anglican branch ot my i,>t, w;is entirely healed up: pieces of 

you shall mete, it shall he measured the Catholic Church ; but I am not I louse hone had w-irked out of it and the cords 
• ' ” if you forgive, not blin l to the wisdom of Home's zeal for ft-***

every one liis brother from vont I the» religious teaching ot hci thildrtn. I |lVOjten ,lllf since, 1 can walk five miles to- 
hearts ” you cannot hope; for pardon I If she renders unto Civsar the things I ,iay as fast as any one, and all this I owe to 
from (iod which are Civsar’s she also remembers B. B. B., which certainly saved my leg if

How, then, can wi‘ best practice this that Civsar himself and all he owns be- "jj1 '-eTt.U I?. 1L a'trcfl! and it
forgiveness which is so necessary tori long also unto G-d, and that anv | win cure you, as it did me. 
us y In the first plave, it must be earn ( a-sar, king, emperor or congress or
est and sincere forgiveness. It must president who attempts to rule inde . . , -,

„m your hearts," as our Lord pendently of God and His Word will ^Uhful'-
says. No mere outward show ot for- produce chaos and defiance ot .ill gov nes/of tho re.navk.thle statement made by 
given ess will be enough, for God sees I eminent among the people. I can find I Mr. Me Nee, and says that several other 
thv heart and no appearances will sat nothing in the doctrines of Home which wonderful cures have been made in his dis- is,y Him.' But, on','he other hand, the tends to make American youth disloyal

forgiveness will not l>e real and earnest I to their country , dishonest, lazy ot mi | ;i|| diseases of tlio stomach, liver bowels
unless it be shown outwardly. Many | moral, 
profess their willingness to forgive, who
yot allow resentment amt a spirit of re- ! force the Roman Catholics to educate 
venge in many little ways, by looks, lour children as well as their own—a 
words, and actions which prove that | burden which only their Christian edu- 
there ’ is no real forgiveness in the I cation makes them bear with resigna- 
lieart. Then again we find persons I tion. This school question is un- 
who, when they are urged to forgive I doubtedly a diflicult one, and ought to 
some wrong, answer : “ Well, 1-atlier, I he considered in a spirit ot love and 
1 suppose 1 must forgive, if you tell me j mutual forbearance. At present the 
so." That it is plain that this is but a I Catholics are tho sufferers ; they are 
very unwilling and faint-hearted for- paying double “freight." I want to 
giveness, which will not answer before 1 see Catholic and Protestant children ___
(iod. Why will not tho generosity of going to the same day-schools. I think | :
God towards us lead us to show a like | they thus grow up with love and re
spirit towards our brethren ? j speet for each other. Society, callings,

We should strive to forgive offences I religions will all too soon separate the 
tho moment they are committed against I happy friendships of school years. I gi
us. Our natural impulse when any in- Children are the real democrats (not in I iM 
suit is offered tons is to resent it at once, a partisan sense). Rich and poor, | ffl 
and pay back in the same coin. How lilac-k and white, regard each other as | 
different is this from the example set us I equals in the play ground. Later. 1 ..
by our I,nrd, “ Who, when He was re I man's creation of differences separate lyftJPyA&Pju.^3
viled. did not revile : when lie suffered. I what God intended to grow up in com- |(IB | l
Ho threatened not. " We should chock inoti brotherhood. The only solution l| \
the first uprisings of resentment, and van suggest is for Protestant and Catlv 
keep back the angry reply, in imitation olic leaders to come together in a spirit I i, 
of our Blessed Lord’s silence before His of love and compromise. But, sir. | j 
accusers and tormentors. By the prac- circulars such as this letter is a humble j | 
ticoof thisChristiansllence many aloud reply to, offer no solution of the | 
of long continuance would be pro- problem, hut only tends to aggravate | 
vented. it. Yours very truly. f

We must also “lay aside all malice,” * * *
and he ready, when an injury lias been 
dont', to be rcconconcilvd with our 
offending brother
hard for us to do, and very repugnant 
to our natural inclinations, but it is. 
nevertheless, absolutely necessary, if 
we hear malice towards any 
not worthy of tho name of Christians, or 
followers of Christ.

Try, then, to put in practice tho 
teaching of this day’s Gospel, and lor- 
give from your heart those who have 
offended you, showing your forgive
ness by your words and acts. There 
is nothing more scandalous and injuri
ous to the Christian name than con
stant quarrels and long-continued ani
mosities between those who go regu
larly to the sacraments. Follow, then, 
the injunction of St. Paul: “Let all 
bitterness, ami anger, and indigna
tion, and clamor, and blasphemy be 
taken away from you, with all malice.
And he ye kind to'one another, merci
ful, forgiving one another, even asGod 
lias forgiven you in Christ. "

w t '

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
vears Cincinnati,Hew York,fled.

and glory, is a heavy debtor to the 
divine justice. But His mercy and 
love are always ready to temper His 
justice, if only we show the proper dis-1 ing copy of Father Stephan's letter re 
positions, if only we bend our rehelli-1 ceived. In that letter the Rev. Father 

wills to the condition He requires of I manfully desired to keep the matter 
us, without which it is impossible for us out of politics—you have dragged it in 
to obtain forgiveness. This condition I for the sole purpose of reviving the 
is found in the oft-repeated but little I animosities of the persecuting ages, 
thoughtof petition of the Lord's Prayer: I which period you seem to desire to live 
“ Forgive us our trespasses, as we for I in. 
give those that trespass against us."|

Apply hy letter to
r, o. IUtXWEH S(l. LONDON.THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND

DR. WOOD’S jLargest Sale in Canada.
■ous EDUCATIONAL.— A True 

Event.
a SBUMVTION COLLEGE. SANDWICH, 
r\. Ont.—The si tidies embrace the Classical

OUR MONSTER SALE
S. B.
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i
If Protestants showed the same 

I anxiety for the spiritual education of 
The servant in the parable received I their children as do the Catholics this

is#;----OF---- s «-V

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE, THE BARGAIN STORE i

-

Norway Pine
Syrup.

Rich in the lung-healing virtues efthe Fir.» [ 
combined with the soothing and expertcr.mt ! 
properties of ether pectoral herbs anv haius. I

A PERFECT CURE FO-? h

U
(BERLIN, ONT.

Coiuplote (TnNüirai, PhlloMophical and 
<'oiinti«-rvhil Coil'*».'»,

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. SPETZ. President.
I OT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, TORONTO,

Ont.—In affiliation with Toronto Uni- I .
I versity. i Under iin^patronage ol^lis Grarc | BAT2 ON TilB BOLLAB.

the Arcl i h lhers Full classical, scien
tial courses, special courses 

students preparing for rDiversity matric
ulation and non - professional certificates.
Terms, when paid in advance: Board .and 
tuition, $150 per year; half hoarders, «=7b, 
day pupils, -2<. For further particulars apply 
to* REV. J. R. TEEFY. President.

DRY WHS STM
iPURCHASED AT A I

Basil lan 
and com mer

the
tide
for

K. J. TOBIN COUGHS AND COLD'S

SESSSEEBii
resist other remedies yield promptly to this * 
pleasant piny syrup. 2

PRICE 20C. AND BCC. PPR DOTTLE. 9
(Oil BY ALL DKUOtt'OTt. j

Homo 135 Duncbs Street,
ST. BONAVENTUEB'S COLLEGE, THE BARGAIN STORE !ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.
Under care of the Irish Christian Brothers.

This College affords, at moderate expense, 
excellent advantages to st idents. The 
healthiness of its situation, the equipment 
of the Schools ami the general furnishing of 
the establishment leave nothing to be de
sired for the comfort and Improvement of 
the punlls.

Tim e Courses — Preparatory, Commercial 
and Matriculation (London University . 

Terms—Day pupils, $12, $15, etc., per fin
ding to class. Boarders, $100 per

!I ficlaiflOLD STAND. 1
murc

to you again.” mail i
l'-.UvVm.' Iknum, accor

;.y"Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver andCQowels, unlocks 
the Secretions,Pu rifiesthe 
"Blood and removes all im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

!ros poet uses and further particulars on 
dication to J. L. SLATTERY. should bo med, if it is desired to make the 

Finest < ln*N of Gcnm—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnay Cakes, Pie Crust, Lolled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of u. oks 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
grocer for Blrl.aren** Frieml.

iPPYours truly, 
YVm. McNeb, St. Ives V. < Ont. BOURGET COLLEGE, RIGAUD, P.Q

On the Canadian Pacific R. R. and on the 
Ottawa River. English Commercial 
Course. Classical Course. Complete 
English Course. Board. Tuition. Bed and I 
Washing, only *130 per annum. Type writing. I , 
Shorthand. Telegraphy, Piano and Violin, | |

to be resumed on Wednesday, 
address Rev. O.

----- OBJECTS OF THE-----

Hew York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency Is to supply. at the 

regular dealers'prices, any kind of goods im
ported or manufactured in the United State 

The advantages and conveniences of 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. *It is situated in the heart of tl 
salejtrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale r 
getting its profits or commissions fron 
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra eommissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, ami giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separ 
or lines of goods, the writing of only 
to this Agenev will insure the prompt ar.d cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will

-----------------------------------------—--------------------------I ^ - --- m ■ j j ■ I be only one express or freight charge.

distinguished pateons. Books We Ought to Read n,Akno^tkc' ôd;«,d„efhou::,
------------ I ° I nlarliue of goods, can get such goods all the

Since Last January tie Kineston Business Col- - - - - - - ,a6?hebycf.evngp,r JS?&Î&
L.pn has been patronized by His Grace Arch- I The Incarnate Word and the Devotion to the and the trade buying from this
ICÜC bishop Clearv, Hon. Geo. A.Kirkpatrick, I Sacred Heart. By Rev. U. Tickeil. S. J.. allowed the regular or usual d iscount.
Lieutenant • Governor of Ontario, and Sir I ltimo, cloth. net. mi cents. Any business matters, outside ef buying
Richard Cartwright, M V. Young people, I Ancient and Modern History. This volume is I selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
whv not let the good judgment of these dis- I copiously illustrated with colored maps and I management of this Agency, will be strictly
Unguished men help vou to decide which I fine copper plate engravings, 12mo, cloth, I and conscientiously attended to hy your giving
business colit ge to attend, send for circular. | H.40. me authority to act as your agent. >> henever

History of England To The Present Time. Bv a you want to buy anything send your orders to
ADDRESS A POSTAL CARD TO I H-P-Fi I THOM AS D. EGAN

iiomxsox & johxsox, BEES(E^&^evirE, ——- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Onta-io Business College, SHE'HZV'ZE WILSON & RAN AH AN

-----------ltellvvllle. Ont.----------- I sial letters in answer to the above Question, I Lx rxLJ V IL rXo.
And you will receive by return mail the 24th I JJe Cathulic Vhnrcl^to"'the0'Ever* Blessed Dundns St., near \\ elllngton.

Annual Circular ol the College, (a book of Virgin of the World's Redeemer. In the NEW TEAS — Ceylons, Congous, .Tapani,
121 pages) jtivt published, and a specimen ot 1 Divine economy of man’s salvation. By. R. F. Young Hysons, Gunpowder and English
pcMimanshtp by the best, penman In Canada. | Quigley. L. L *B.. s>a. cloth. net. -.*•».<to. | Breakfast.

and Correspondence of John Henry 
Newman. With a brief Autobiography.
Edited at Cardinal Newman's request, i vols.,

All"

Studie
, 18»2. For pros pec 
C. S. V., President.Jui'Y 7 Fo

and blood.
Millard’s Liniment cures La Grippe. t'bi“ Wo are the real persecutors, as we COLLEGE NOTRE DAME,

COTE DES NEIGES,
Montreal, Canada.

This Institution, directed by the Religious of 
the Holy Cross, occupies one of the most beau
tiful ami salubrious sites InCanadx. I 
founded for giving a Christian education to 
buys between'the ages of five and twelve years. 
Tliey receive here all the care and attention to 
which they are accustomed In their respective 
families, and prepare tor the classical <>r com- 

rcial course. The French and English lan
guages are taught with equal care by masters 
of both origins.

Buys are received for vacation.
L. GEOFFRION, C

•i. 'c* I
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEU/A. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINELSS. DROPSY I 
RHEU/AATI SftV SKIN DISEASES,

he whole-

BRINGS Cf

ales, thus

Ease and Comfort ate traqes 
one letter

S. C.,
President... r-i-r’i rm- ■

7‘JO-13w

y I*m
* Institutions 

Agency areH

. v; F'w

York.P Agency. 42 Barclay St. New 
NEW YORK.

Catholic

Nili

NEW CdlFEEE8-Cha.se & Snnbourne and 
Blend Coffees.

New tT*RUANTS, Raisins and Figs. 
NL’GAIIN of all grades.

ONTARIO 11VSÏNE8S COLLEGE
Is the most wldel ittcmlod Business Col- 

America.“ V. S.—1 think your circular poor 
politics. An appeal to bigotry in this 
enlightened age becomes a boomerang 
to such cowardly, unmanly. un-Ameri
can, old womanise methods.”

The foregoing needs no comment.
It is the manly utterance of an honest 
heart that will command the respect 
of every thoughtful reader. — Huff (do 
Union.

It is a singular fact that, the cheapness of 
an article should even temporarilly retard its 
sale, and yet that was the experience of 
Messrs. Tuekott & s,ll> m the introduction of 
their now famous “ Myrtle Navy ” tobacco.
People who had been in the habit of smoking 
the finest Yivgian tobacco could not for a 
time he made to believe that they were 
offered the same article at about one halt 
old price, and it was only hy slow degree 
that they were induced to put the question to 
the test of an actual trial. When they did
adopt that test, however, it never failed to p0STA holmes. A RVHITEVTs.—offices 
satisfy them. l Rooms 28 and 2V Manning House, King

J. H. Earl, West Shefford, V. Q., writes : street west, Toronto. Also in the Gerrte 
‘1 have been troubled with liver complaint Binck.WlUtby.

I Si«iurThômJ-Eclec.ric OILwhUh gave .tree., U.uUob. PrW.tu ru„d.

___ _ _______ ; me immediate relief, and 1 would say that I Francis T/ive. _______ R. IT. Diokaw.
Catarrh in the head is a aoaBtitqtional dis- l teîe tried it on TOB. WOODRUFF, Ho. Ï5qO'IKN’S AVB.

eaae, and requires a constitiitmnal remedy one dioulId^V ' nnd„ *c „„d i L# DefMlive vl.ion. Iraimlr.il hcaHne, 
like hood's Sarsaparilla, to effect a cure. , I?)nk°îttnm fivaslla*al eeUrrh end troubUwme throaU. tJM

in lL'mo, cloth. 
The Works Naturof R. W. Emerson : 

s and Lectures, sou. cloth,

a I Finest and Cheapest Goods in London
Emerson. By Brother Azarios, 12mo, cloth, I _________

Development of Old English Thought. This I ALEX. WILSON, TH0S. RANAHANJ

volume traces the development of old Eng- I Late of Wilson Bros, 
lish thought as expressed in old English^lit- I - 
erature. By Bro. Azarins. l‘.’mo, cloth, t=l.25. |

Will send you n Book on Business I Books and Reading. This volume serves ns a
| eriterton ou what, and how to read. By 

Education FREE. | Brother Azarias, 12mo, cloth. HO cents.
wer and influence 
ps, etc. By Win.

82.60

W ITH poor soaps and old fashioned ways 
of washing, it is cruel and hard upon 
women of advancing years to attempt 
laundry work. But with tho world- 
famed, lalxor-saviug

c,81)This is often very BUSINESS
COLLEGE

.25.dresse
Phasese cv

one, wo are,
Sunlight Soap» BELLEVILLE, ONT.

• - J. C. Itl'RKE, - •
VETERINARY SURGEON.

io Veterinary College, 
residence, 308'Adelaide street, 2nd 

door south of Ltlley’s Corners, London East. 
Calls promptly attended to._____________ ,

rv of Quotations from the Poets, with I THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING
Mho,h,"d By M,“ nHlliCH BELLS £ tl

.,»w copies of Convp,etc Book-keeping so.d. , F—

BOX lU^l. I mon use. By John Bartlett. 12mo, cloth. McSHANE HELL FOUNDRY. BALTIMORE. MD.
81.25 -----------------

Anybody can do a Wash with com
parative ease by following the simple directions

With “SUNLIGHT” there's no hard 
rubbing, soro knuckles, hot steam, or tired 
backs. A trial will astonish you.

Graduate of Ontar 
Office andOratory and < >rators. The pox 

of the orator. Orator's nel 
Mathews, LL. D.

Dictlona
Ward'

WRITE for it.
240 Students enrolled during the year.

Works : PI. Mnnllchl Lever Rrn*.. l imited 
Near Birkenhead Toronto

the

a ML.Nfc.tLt fc VUNlhANt 
WEST TROY, N. Y,, BELLS

Favorably known to the public S'.nci 
1826. Church, Chapel, School, Fire A*ana 
and other bella; also. Chirnea and Fstia-

,laer Rvo' > I BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
Any of the above books sent free by mall on Jfcl “ iB. Best’orade Puro hopper and Tin 

receipt of price. | MmE%;HURCH BELLS. PEALS AND CHIMES.
"------H liv*t Whrel find Beteij ÏoIim lUnylnw.

D. & J. SABLIER & CO. I ******
Catholic Pub^f';--Çh"^h.O'-nament..nd C0^,Meft“C^„£0TThï. houf h»^

““SootbSSL81- I ‘lOBONm1- 1 omtorU- T,r»u^»S»r«i\y;propnau^

Life and 
clotli

Canadian Pen and Ink Sketches, containing a 
highly interesting description of Montreal 
and its environs. By John Fr

BPoems 
.Roche 1

of Job 
and Mrs.

n Boyle O'Reilly. By 
John B. ®'Reilly. Rvo, 

83.50PROFESSIONAL.

OWEN BOUND, ONTARIO,
Place In Caneda 
Businaaa Education

Take a Round Trip ZiX&fXiSS
mer lui Vepartmente in Canada, then vieil the Northern 
R teint'* o.iqtM : t-iamme tvn*'thin,; thoionghhr 11 w» 
111, to roil lire tie roo*t thorough vomplite. pratcu and 
eat>naive c ur«e ot stodv ; the beet c-ve** premiere and the. 
be«t an - moat complete ani m-e» iutta.lefurn:tore andtfs&suu tirusaes, as-

to get a ThorouRtla the Very Beet

■
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\ rBENZIGERBROTHuu 
A I PUBLICATIONS^
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Tho lllght
The rights of worm 
Tlie riglit to labor, 
The right to weep 
'Hie right to"wake

The right to dry 
The right to quel 
The right to »inu 
And whlsp

The right to wat 
Tu soothe and cli 
The right whim 
To point to that

The right the wt 
And win the lust 
The right to cun 
The widow and 1

The right the lil 
In simple faith 
With earnest lu1 
To bless and chi

The right the In 
And guide tlie si 
Teach it to rise 
And wing its Hi

The right to liv 
The riglit to die 
The right to bri 
With pleasant i

Are these thy

Thy silent 
If these 
Thou hi

Are these thy r 
That woman's i 
1 mprove the ta 
Lite's duty dun

inlli;
tliii

ast enou

LAI)'
G1IA

LADY .IANr:

Thus Lady Jf 
quaint old line 
gan
From tho moim 
silent but not ui 
luted herself tho 
tail angel of the 
she was surrou 
hedged in with 
tion.

under qu:

Because Peps 
goml Madelon 
although she sa. 
obliged to leave 
late, she usual 
stantial token ol 
of cakes or pral 
toy that she p 
Street on her 
stand.

Madelon was 
some woman, al 
cheery ; no ma 
had been for he 
rainy or dusty 
night as fresh 
she went out il 
adored her mot 
beings were e 
when thv. day’ 
they sat down 
supper.

Then Pepsic 
everythingtha 
the day, or a 
had come with 
she sat at hei 
in turn would 
heard out in 
the liue Bourin 
of Lady Jane i 
theme of con 
Her beauty, 
pretty manne 
ways were a 
homely womai 
little beyond

If Madelon 
get home earl; 
Jane with Pel 
with which t 
meet her, cli 
nestling to he 
showed how 
maternal afft 
upon lier.

At first Ma 
be a little a 
timacy, and ( 
to Madame Fe 
wife, who sat 
in his little si 
selling letter 
like, her nie 
lame girl op 
called 
they were ho 
the child no

“ Bo

was never . 
sat all day 
likely to hr 
streets. An 
been thrown 
been raised 
didn't want 
manners.

Madame 
Madelon wa: 
Pepsic lack' 
a young la 
honest, " she 
generous hi 
cheerful ; b< 
who is rich 
sisters’s hu: 
solid man, v 
and their 
graduated ; 
pretty, ant 
of superior 
Guiot, and 
arc.”

Yes, mai 
Pierre Berg 
always bcoi 
had visited 
the case, t 
respectable 
was tho si 
and prospe 
of a judge 
she should 
fore she al 
sho wished 
she was c 
until it wa 

Lady Ji 
and sat at 
to crack 
wonderful 
was accon 
therefore 5 
each dayt 
And it wi 
Pepsie’s t 

She bal

lil
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